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Resurgence of the Idea Artist –  
A Georgia Perspective
What	do	Thomas	Edison,	Alexander	Graham Bell, Benjamin Franklin, 
and	Louis	Braille	have	in	common?	
They	are	examples	of	innovators	who	






words, include “hard work, stick-










rural and urban. Many of these would-be 
innovators	are	independent	inventors	or	
idea artists, and include some who, like 





Who are these idea artists? What are 






























appear to be well-educated overall. 	
The	vast	majority	–	92	percent	–	were	
at	least	high	school	graduates.	More	
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than	half	(50.4	percent)	had	at	least	
a four-year college degree, including 















Caucasian background, nearly 









one-fourth (25.4 percent) – of the 
participating	inventors	reported	to	hold	
management	and	professional	occupa-
tions. Nearly one-fourth (23.9 percent) 








potential efficiency recognized because 
of the inventor’s line of work, with such 
reasons	accounting	for	29.6	percent	of	
all	responses	given.	Factors	relating	to	




















These findings imply a certain level 
of	independent	creativity	occurring	
within key industry sectors of Georgia’s 
economy	and	perhaps	might	provide	
some indication for “emerging” growth 



































Georgia Perspective from page 1
Independent Inventors by 
Industry Area
(Percent of Inventors)
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other assistance to make them viable 
products. The inventors were asked 











in finding a manufacturing partner 
for	outsourcing	rather	than	directly	
manufacturing	the	product	themselves.




trademark search, legal consultation, 
and trademark registration. They 

























business creation, and existing-industry 
innovation.	
Regarding the latter, take, for example, 
the significant interest expressed in 
partnering	with	a	manufacturer.	Many	
of Georgia’s small-to-medium-sized 






















2. Many inventors are “serial” inventors 
in	that	they	are	repeatedly	inventing	
products,	rather	than	being	content	with	
one “item of passion.”
3.	Georgia’s	inventors	are	developing	
technology-based inventions, many 
outside	the	domain	of	universities	or	
other	typical	launch	pads.














thing. Independent inventors do not 









innovators should be a key component 
of any community-based strategy 
focused on workforce and human capital 
development	from	elementary	school	to	
college	and	beyond.	l
Independent Inventors Achieving 
Commercial Success
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A STEM Grows in 
Rural Georgia 
eveloping scientific and mathe-




of a better-skilled workforce, Georgia 
















The endeavor seeks to serve a diver-
sified group of students, regardless 
of whether they plan to pursue post-
secondary	education	at	
a	technical	college	or	
a four-year institution 
or	even	if	they’re	not	
going	on	to	college,	
and it specifically 
targets	students	at	












with technical skills 













and engineering that they did not know 











field trips to local industries 
that	will	enable	dozens	of	
students	to	see	and	learn	









• Students from Douglas-
Coffee County will take a 
field trip to Atlanta where, 
among	other	things,	they	will	visit	
research	and	robotics	labs	on	the	Tech	
campus. Swainsboro-Emanuel County 
students undertook this activity in 2007.  
“Robots,” notes Jackson, “are a great 
way	to	inspire	students	to	learn	about	
math, science, and technology.”
In addition, Georgia Tech will conduct 
teacher	training	to	strengthen	robotics	





Georgia that have successful track 
records	with	STEM	initiatives.	This	will	
enable	participants	to	share	their	LEGO	
and VEX ideas, training, and projects; in 
short,	to	learn	from	one	another.
“Preparing for a skilled workforce is 
critical if we hope to find success in 
our competitive global economy,” says 
JoAnne Lewis, president of the Douglas-
Coffee	County	Chamber	of	Commerce	
and	Economic	Development	Authority.	





“My experience at 




and the fantastic 
instructors made 
learning fun. It’s 




participant in the 
2007 field trip
Emanuel County students attend a workshop at Georgia Tech’s Klaus 
Advanced Computing Center to learn how to program robots.
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A Q&A with Debra Lyons,  
Director of the Governor’s Office  
of Workforce Development
ebra Lyons, as director of the 
Governor’s Office of Workforce 
Development, advises on workforce 
development policy and implementing 
initiatives to strengthen the state’s 
workforce development enterprise. 
Her office provides a platform for 
collaboration among Georgia’s principal 
workforce development stakeholders 
in the public and private sectors. It also 
provides staffing support for the State 
Workforce Investment Board, of which 
Lyons serves as director. Former owner 
of a training-related consulting firm, she 
recently served on the state board for 
Georgia’s Department of Technical and 
Adult Education. Here, she discusses 
what her office is doing to build a better 
workforce.
FOCUS: What is the chief mission of 
your office?
LYONS:	The	chief	mission	of	the	Gover-
nor’s Office of Workforce Development 
(GOWD) is to implement the Governor’s 
workforce development vision and policy 
through the Work Ready initiative. Work 
Ready	is	an	initiative	being	conducted	in	
partnership	with	the	Georgia	Chamber	
of Commerce. It is designed to improve 
the job training and marketability of 
Georgia’s workforce and drive economic 
growth	for	the	state	by	assessing	the	
“real world” skills of Georgia’s workers 
and linking them to appropriate job 
training. It is our mission to help 
companies	reliably	match	the	right	
people	with	the	right	jobs.	
FOCUS: How would you describe 
the dynamics involving Georgia’s 
workforce? 
LYONS:	While unemployment in 
Georgia	has	been	relatively	low	in	
recent years, competition is fierce, 
resulting	in	business	and	industry	
needing a workforce with greater talent. 
At	the	same	time,	Georgia’s	economic	
base is making the transition from a 
lower-skilled to a more knowledge-
based workforce to meet the needs 
of	the	new	global	economy.	Georgia’s	
ability to enable our workforce to 
have a higher foundational skill level 
is necessary to keep companies 
innovating and productive. To make this 
happen	requires	a	strong	collaboration	
among business, workforce, education, 
and	economic	development	partners.
FOCUS: What are key opportunities for 
improving Georgia’s workforce? 
LYONS:	The	opportunity	for	Georgia	is	
to improve its workforce through a trans-
formational	strategy	–	one	addressing	
the needs of job-seekers, businesses, 
and communities. We can address 
those	needs	by	focusing	on	helping	
our workers develop skills in applied 
mathematics,	locating	information,	and	
reading for information – as these skills 
are	considered	crucial	for	all	employers.	
In doing so, we should shoot for nothing 
less than making Georgia’s workforce 
the number-one asset for the state and 
its	communities.
FOCUS: How is your office helping to 
take advantage of these opportunities? 
LYONS:	The Work Ready initiative 
includes four key elements: 
1.	A	tool	to	assess	Georgians	according	
to contemporary workplace skills and 
aptitudes whereby they can earn a Work 
Ready Certificate, a new credential that 
confirms for employers the readiness of 
candidates	for	joining	their	team.	








residents earn Work Ready certificates 
and are working to increase their high 
school graduation rate as Certified Work 
Ready	Communities.	
4.	Fostering	a	regional	approach	to	
workforce development by designating 
Work Ready Regions where business, 




FOCUS: What have been some key 
achievements/milestones of GOWD to 
date? 
LYONS:	We have made a lot of 
headway in a short time. Since January 
Partner Spotlight
–continued on page 6
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30,	2007,	our	state	has	seen	more	
than 4,100 certificates earned. Nearly 
half	(45.9	percent)	of	our	state’s	159	
counties are actively seeking Certified 
Work Ready Community status. These 
73	counties	far	exceed	the	goal	we	had	
of	have	10	counties	on	board	by	the	
end of the sign-up period. Through our 
partnership	with	the	Technical	College	
System	of	Georgia,	we	now	have	more	
than 360 Georgia jobs profiled. In 
addition,	there	are	more	than	50	new	
companies	and	government	agencies	
exploring the use of Work Ready Certifi-
cates and Work Ready Job Profiles to 
help them make better hiring decisions.
FOCUS: You’ve referred to partner-
ships a couple times during this 
interview. How important are these and 




achieving our mission of making 
Georgia’s workforce its number-one 





local workforce investment boards 





FOCUS: How will you measure 
success? 
LYONS:	We have a rigorous process 
in	place	to	monitor	activities	and	
results – for example, the Work Ready 
Certificate data being tracked for every 
county	and	by	each	demographic	group	
on the number of certificates earned 
and	at	what	level	(ranging	from	the	
minimum	level	of	bronze	to	the	highest	
achievement level of platinum). In 
addition, the GOWD aggregates data 
for the Work Ready Job Profiles being 
developed and the skill level needed 
for those jobs. By comparing the skill 
level	of	Georgians	as	denoted	by	their	
Work Ready Certificate outcomes and 
the skill levels needed by employers as 
determined through their Work Ready 
Job Profiles, the GOWD is working to 
determine the skills gap in Georgia. And 
knowing the skills gap is the first step to 
eliminating	it.	
The skills gap will be determined on a 
regional	and	state	level.	Through	the	
Work Ready Regions initiative, the 
GOWD will be working with partners 
to close the skills gap by providing 
customized	training	that	focuses	on	
the gaps identified and will enable 
Georgians to move to higher skill 
levels. We’ll be tracking the extent to 
Partner Spotlight
which	this	happens	as	those	who	have	
earned the Work Ready Certificate can 
be reassessed to earn a higher-level 
certificate (e.g., going from bronze to 
silver	or	gold).
FOCUS: What advice do you have for 
local leaders and economic developers 
preparing their communities and regions 





and work jointly. The Certified Work 
Ready	Communities	initiative	is	an	
excellent	tool	for	enabling	them	to	do	so	





developing a talented workforce to meet 
current	and	future	needs.	l
Partner Spotlight from page 5




community affairs at the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Atlanta where, among other tasks, he will build a new 
policy	and	research	group	focusing	on	economic	devel-
opment issues across the bank’s six-state region.
Greene	started	at	Georgia	Tech	seven	years	ago	
working on information technology projects, and 
became	CPRS	director	in	2004.
Robert	Lann	has	been	named	interim	director	of	CPRS.
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Impact






be difficult. Through its TechSmart 
program,	Georgia	Tech	has	developed	
a community technology road-mapping 
process	that,	when	matched	with	a	
locale’s	vision,	effort	and,	discipline,	
can help the area reach key community 
development	goals	by	leveraging	its	
technology	assets.	Oglethorpe	County	
is a good example of how it works.
Oglethorpe County was the first locale 
with which Tech worked on this form of 
road-mapping, beginning in December 
2005.	This	community	provided	an	









bottom-line benefits of information 
and	communications	technology	and	
on	the	importance	of	collaboration	in	




to understand those benefits. Here, the 
primary	application	proved	to	be	digital	
media,	which	one	might	not	expect	in	























firms, and each other.
These	efforts	have	generated	two	
initiatives.	One	is	an	online	meeting	and	





Jeff Welch observes, “We’re developing 
a	symbiotic	relationship	between	the	
schools,	business	community,	and	
citizens. Important to the schools is 
the	fact	that	students	involved	in	this	
process	will	be	better	prepared	for	the	
workplace, as we prepare the workplace 
of the future for the students.”











stakeholders – agriculture, health care, 




expense,” says Greg Laudeman, 
TechSmart	project	director,	“but	
Oglethorpe	County	has	its	road	map	and	
is on its way.”  l	
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In Progress


















stakeholders have provided input to 







powerful tool to help decision-makers 
make informed choices about the fiscal 
impacts of growth. In 2003, Gwinnett	
County	pioneered	Georgia	Tech’s	
WebFIT™ tool, employing it to estimate 
the fiscal impact of its future land use 
plan.	That	initial	project	drew	from	
earlier	efforts	in	Paulding	and	Fayette	
counties and helped develop the Web-
based	software	tool.	Subsequently,	









In the second half of 2007, two 
more	counties	started	projects	with	
EI2 to implement the tool – Henry	
and	Lowndes.	Each	has	requested	








The region’s leadership kicked off this 
strategic planning effort in June 2007, a 
process that will continue through June 
2009.	Georgia	Tech,	through	its	Enter-
prise Innovation Institute and Center 
for	Quality	Growth	and	Regional	Devel-
opment,	is	supporting	the	process	with	










development. The six-month program 
in	community	economic	development,	
cosponsored	by	the	Annie	E.	Casey	
Foundation and The Center for Working 






Innovation Institute and 
the	University	of	Georgia’s	
Fanning Institute to include 
topics	ranging	from	business	
attraction and public finance 
to	small	business	and	
transit-oriented development. 
Instructors have come from the private 
sector,	state	and	local	government,	












Several program participants took 
a tour of Atlanta’s BeltLine.
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Promoting Commerce in Kingsland
In Progress
on	the	software.	So,	with	these	projects	

















popular program like Excel, they will find 
it easier to use WebFIT™. Two further 















quality and efficiency. To help meet this 
challenge,	Georgia	Tech’s	Enterprise	
Innovation Institute recently formed a 
new	unit	to	apply	lean	manufacturing	
principles,	such	as	5S	and	value	
stream mapping, to health care-related 
organizations.	This	could	encompass	
everything from recordkeeping to lab 
tests to patient flow. 



















of the programs and begun seeking 
similar	assistance.
For	more	information,	call	Matt	Haynes	
at 404.385.0767, or e-mail him at matt.
haynes@innovate.gatech.edu.	l








developing overnight visitor profiles for 
the	city	of	Kingsland’s	Convention	and	













at 404.894.3851 or kathryn.brice@
innovate.gatech.edu. For background on 
the effort, see “Knowing the Territory” in 
the	fall	2007	issue	of	Focus on STIP on	
this Web site: www.stip.gatech.edu.) l
in	Kingsland. In a short span, the CVB 
subsequently	achieved	considerable	
success:	(1)	more	than	$5	million	have	
been developed in non-lodging assets, 





successful, to the extent that a follow-on 
study	has	begun	to	update	the	2005	
profiles. The purpose is to ensure that 
the CVB provides investors with the 
freshest	data	possible.	Tech	researchers	
anticipate	completing	the	project	in	the	
first half of 2008. l
Lean principles hold promise for streamlining 
health care.
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only for the factory floor; it works for 
economic	development,	too.
Reflecting that, the past fall semester 
saw another edition of Innovations 
in	Economic	Development	Forum,	
presented	by	Georgia	Tech’s	program	
in Science, Technology and Innovation 






policy-makers, and practitioners to 




of “The Young and the Restless,” a nod 
to	contemporary	business	development	




In September, Flexcar’s Kevin 
Planovsky recounted how the Seattle-
based firm established in 1999 has 
spread to 12 metro markets and now 

















Five Points from prosperous mid-20th 
century	neighborhood	to	seedy	and	
crime-ridden turf in the 1970s to an 
“established nationally known business 
community” today where indy retailers 
vie	with	chains	and	residents	rub	
shoulders with day-trippers. It has a 
business association, traffic problems, 
artsy and tech-savvy demographics, and 
distinctively bohemian flair.












including large Chinese and Icelandic 
game	companies	now	operating	from	
Atlanta.	
December marked the final forum of 
the fall term, with Curtis Daniels III of 
Patchwerk Recording Studios explaining 
that	the	music	industry	has	become	
established	in	Atlanta	–	“the	Motown	
of the South” – and contrasts favorably 
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A Model of Sustainability
Elsewhere at Georgia Tech
Georgia’s	epic	drought	did	not	occur	overnight,	nor	will	it	be	eased	that	
quickly, but the principles of sustain-
ability	offer	an	approach	to	solve	this	
problem by combining a long-term 
time frame with a whole-systems 












water conservation measures. Water 












Master Plan, the EcoCommons. When 









Then there’s water-related research. 




Its body of research is an invaluable 




Mechanical Engineering has worked 
on	several	research	projects	regarding	
industrial	water	use.	Recent	efforts	




coating that mimics the self-cleaning 
properties of the lotus flower. This “lotus 
effect” coating allows dirt particles to 












and cities greatly affects how efficiently 
we	use	our	resources,	including	water.	
The Enterprise Innovation Institute 
helps	businesses	and	municipalities	



























760 Spring Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30332
For	more	information	on	courses,	




In their recently published book – Remaking Regional Economies: Power, 
Labor, and Firm Strategies in the Knowledge Economy	–	Georgia	Tech’s	
Jennifer Clark, Ph.D., and Cornell’s Susan Christopherson, Ph.D., challenge 
researchers	and	practitioners	to	consider	the	region	as	a	central	scale	of	
action	in	the	global	economy.	At	its	core	are	case	studies	of	two	industries	
that rely on skilled, innovative, and flexible workers – the optics and imaging 
industry and the film and television industry. Evidence from the cases, reports 
Clark, demonstrates that the strongest indicators of whether an industry will 
remain	in	a	region	as	it	grows	are	if	it	were	founded	in	the	area	and	if	there	
exists a specialized regional labor market. Regional development strategies 
that prioritize linking innovation and production are likely to be the most 
effective	growth	policies,	she	says.
An assistant professor in the School of Public Policy, Clark is also a faculty 
affiliate of the program in Science, Technology and Innovation Policy.
Purchasing	and	other	information	are	available	at	www.Routledge.com	by	





Feb. 28-29, 2008, Atlanta
•	41st	Annual	Basic	Economic	
Development	Course	
March 25-28, 2008, Atlanta
•	WebLOCI	Training	Course	
April 24-25, 2008, Atlanta
•	IEDC:	Business	Retention	and	
Expansion	
June 25-26, 2008, Savannah
Focus on Communities	is	published	by	
Georgia Tech’s Enterprise Innovation 
Institute, Atlanta, Georgia. 
For	more	information	about	the	







Georgia Department of Economic Development	–	page12;	
David Zaparanick	–	page	8.
